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Why Book Direct?	Early check-in or late check-out (Subject to Availability)
	Reschedule option (Check-in date modification). Guest need to inform 1-week prior to check-in
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Promotions  Winter Delight Offer
Enjoy winter more with a 10% discount on food & soft drinks at Amanvana Spa Resort, Coorg. Book now & indulge!


Early Bird Offer
Get 15% Off When You Book Your Stay Directly From Our Website


Last Minute Deal
Book 24 - 48 hrs before check in & get 15% Off


Relax & Rejuvenate
Get a Rs. 1,000/- discount per night on spa treatments over Rs. 2,000/-.


Early Bird Offer (Apr-Sept)
Unlock 10% off Every Blissful Escape at Amanvana Spa Resort, Coorg from April 14th to Sept 30th, 2024 – Book Your Luxury Early Bird Retreat!
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No. 21, Bollur Village, Guddehosur, Kushalnagar, Near Mysore - Madikeri Road, Coorg, Karnataka - 571234

  +91 94 8069 6070 | Reservations
  +91 94 8069 6071 | Alternate
  info@amanvanaspa.com
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AMANVANA SPA RESORT
 
BEST RESORTS IN COORG
 
 Staying at Amanvana Spa Resort is an unforgettable experience that speaks to your soul. Being one of the best luxury resorts in Coorg, Amanvana Spa Resort is encircled by lush greenery and offers a scenic view of the river. The serene location, the rich greenery, the intimate view of the river, and the private bungalows - all make Amanvana Spa Resort one of the best family hotels in Coorg and a great vantage point from which you can explore the picturesque beauty of Coorg.
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A DELIGHTFUL STAY IN THE WILDERNESS OF COORG

 
Amanvana Spa Resort, Coorg, is one of the top hotels in Coorg, designed to help you experience both family time and ‘me’ time.
 
 Our private bungalows in the luxury hotels in Coorg inspire cosy conversation. We also organise family picnics on River Kaveri’s many islands.
 
 Bask in the sun. Create happy memories.
 
 And if you need to be by yourself later, settle down in one of our many reading nooks
  
 or sunbathe in your bungalow’s private courtyard! 
 
 Thinking of luxury resorts in Coorg? Amanvana offers a world of luxury, calm, and adventure.






Luxury Family Resorts in Coorg

 No holiday is complete without new and interesting food. There’s a lot to choose from at Amanvana Spa Resort, Coorg. Our restaurants in Coorg offer authentic Coorg flavours  that please your palate. Sip our home-grown brews in the charming coffee hut that overlooks the pool at our Coorg resort. With the river’s music in the background, our resort in Coorg promises a rare and romantic culinary experience!
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Settle down in a hammock for a siesta. Discover reading books beside River Kaveri. Amanvana Spa Resort, Coorg, is full of comfy spots to catch up on your reading. Feel like wandering? Take a walk among 300 varieties of fruit trees or try and spot over 40 species of birds.
 
 Gather your thoughts. Dream. Listen to your soul. 
 Of all the resorts in Coorg, Amanvana offers the most intimate view of the river.





EXPLORE COORG
 Coorg is famous for its trekking sites. At Amanvana Spa Resort, you can avail of enticing Coorg holiday packages along with soulful experiences of our stimulating River Kaveri trek.
 
 Our hotel near abbey falls will create a peaceful vacation experience. For the more adventurous, there’s the trek to the eight islands around the river. Catch a glimpse of lush forests, rare birds, and unexpected streams. It’s another world!
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 Note :
	The Hotel cannot accept responsibility or pay any compensation where the performance or prompt performance of the reservation contract is prevented or affected by reason of circumstances which amount to “force majeure”.
  
	Circumstances amounting to “force majeure” include any event which we could not, even with all due care, foresee or avoid. Such circumstances include the destruction or damage of your accommodation (which cannot reasonably be remedied to satisfactory standard before the start of your stay) through fire, flood, explosion, storm or other weather damage, break-in, criminal damage, riots or civil strife, industrial action, natural or nuclear disaster, fire, adverse weather conditions, war or threat of war, actual or threatened terrorist activity, epidemic and all similar situations beyond our control.
  
	It is explicitly agreed that an event of force majeure suspends execution of the reciprocal obligations for the parties and that each party shall pay the expenses resulting therefrom. In particular, the guests alone shall pay the additional expenses that might be incurred for any change in the hotel, following the event of force majeure






Reviews

Resort is Beautiful

The ambience,  the rooms and the resort are beautiful,  the staff are outstanding, the service , food everything. Spa too. Thanks all YOU GUYS HAVE TAKEN extra CARE
Sangita N K
2023-06-10



The Facility was Mesmerising

Our experience with Kaveri backyard was amazing. The nature walk within the facility was mesmerising.  Definitely would visit again and recommend others as well.
Muralidhar Rao
2023-08-16



Very Friendly Staff

Ambience and friendly staff, also the food and service.Overall good experience and very friendly staff.
Vinay P
2023-08-23



Everything  is Perfect

Ambience food and staff ! Everything  is perfect!
Amith Thejas
2023-08-25



Lush Greenery

Lush greenery and breathtaking ambience. Truly a cocoon for your soul.
Riya Moras
2239-08-01



Good stay

Surrounded by nature Loved the stay, especially my mother and child enjoyed it very much.
Supriya Kabra
2023-09-04



Amazing Staycation

The connect to nature. Thank you for looking after us. It was an Amazing staycation.
Syed Huq
2023-08-08



Great Hospitality

Great hospitality and superb food, friendly staff!
Vinay Rao
2023-08-12



Great Service

Food. Elevated comfort food to a whole new level. Great service at F&B. Spa experience was also great and value for money.
Priya Mohan
2023-08-14



Excellent Room Service

Excellent room service. Was always available on time. Services and maintenance was excellent. Ambience and peace
Gowtham Harsha B
2023-09-08
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Amanvana Spa Resort, Coorg - Luxury Resort
No. 21, Bollur Village, Guddehosur, Kushalnagar, Near Mysore - Madikeri Road, Coorg, Karnataka - 571234


	  info@amanvanaspa.com

	  +91 94 8069 6070 | Reservations

	  +91 94 8069 6071 | Alternate





Get In Touch
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SitemapSimplotel - Hotel Website Design & Booking Engine






Continue your Booking












	






